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LAYER GROWTH OF CdSb PHASE IN THE Cd-Sb DIFFUSION

COUPLE AT HIGH PRESSURE

BY MASA'fARE KASAYA3IA

   The layer growth of CdSb formed in the diffusion zone was kinetically investigated 
by using the Cd-Sb couple over the range of 14-30 kb, 200-280'C and for up to 17 hr. 
Only CdSb was the reaction product and the region of solid solution was not detectable 
at either Cd or Sb side. It was found that the layer growtb obeyed [be parabolic law and 
Cd atom was by far the faster mo~5ng species. From the fact of the parabolic growth and 
the pronounced Rirkendall effect, the diffusion reaction was adequately explained la 
occur by [he volume diffusion and the vacancy mechanism. Pressure evidently retarded 
the layer growth; the increase of 8 k6 in an applied pressure decreased the rate constant 

   The diffusion coefficients of Cd were calculated by using Kidson's method. The acti-
vation energies and the volumes obtained for the polycrystal couple were 11-13 kcal/ 
mol in the range of 200-280'C and 1.0-1.7 cros/mal in the range of 14-30 kb, respective-
ly. The diffusion coefficients obtained from the interrelation behveen Ridson's equation 
and Heumann's show no significant difference, though the former gives somewhat smaller 
value than tht latter.

Introduction

   The reactivity of metal in solid state is governed by the ditfusivity, the vacancy concentration, 
the dislocation density, and the grain size. Because of the diffusion reaction accompanied with mass 

flux, these factors raise in a diffusion zone such corresponding results as marker displacement, 

void formation, climb of edge dislocation and. grain boundary diffusion. In 1947, Smigelskas and 

Kirkendallt> first discovered the displacement of the welding interface in the copper-brass couple 

during annealing. Subsequently, early workerst•31 in the field have confirmed that the marker shift 

which has been usually observed in any couples occurs solely toward the direction of diffusion. 

Darken<> has attributed such the Kirkendall effect to the unequal diffusivities of two atomic species. It 

has been well established that the diffusion couples showing the Kirkendall effect result from: 

i) net tiux of atoms toward the side of the slower atoms ii) void formation iii) plastic deformation. 

Owing to the resulting net flux of atoms, the vacancies oppositely flow toward the side of the atom 

having higher diffusivity. When these vacancies are supersaturated, the voids ace produced by the

(Received Orfober 3 ,1978) 
aT/R-273.2+([/'C), 1 bar=IOS Pa, 1 p-10-s m, 1 kcal-4.184 kJ 

 1) A.D.Smigelskas and E.O. Kirkendall, Trmu. AIbIE, 171, 130 (1947) 
 2) L.C.C. da Silva and R.F. Mehl, ibid., 191, 155 (L951) 

3) R.SV. Ballu(fi and L.L. Seigle, J. Appl. Plpu., 25, 607 (1954) 
 4) L.S. Darken, Trans. AIbfE, 175, 184 (I948j
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precipitation in the diffusion zones•ay. The plastic Row necessarily occurs because the stress arises 
from the climb of edge dislocations acting as vacancysource and sink%>. These genera] aspects of the 

Kirkendall effect will give some insights into the mechanism responsible for the diffusion. and so the 

pure metallic systems having [he extended or thetestricted solid solubility have been numerously 
investigated in binary couple from the viewpoint 9f the Kirkendall effect and the interdiffusion. 

   It is also said undoubtedly that the study on the diffusion reaction will give further knowledge 

on the layer growth, and indeed at atmospheric pressure a number of papers have been reported as 

for the growth kinetics of the intermediate phases exhibiting a definite composition, where in most 

cases the growth is found to obey the simple parabolic Iaws1• At high pressure more than t kb, however, 

only a few works of this kind hate been ever done. The usefulness of an applied pressure can be 

described as follows: i) stress ensures the contactness of the welding interface and increases the effective 

cross-sectional area available for interdiHusion; ii) stress tends to diminish or extinguish the Kirkendall 

voids and relax the restricted flow of atoms. In ] 954, Storthheim e6 al.9y first studied the effect of pres-

sure on the growth of intermetallic phase formed in Al-Ni system by means of shot-pressing tech-

nique; they reported that increasing pressure decreased [he layer width. The similar results were 

obtained in A]-Nitay and Cu-Zntty systems. Such apressure-induced decrease in the growth rate seems 

to be plausible because tha interpretation is possible on the basis of the decrease in the diffusivity, 

whereas a contrary pressure effect has been found in U-APZ t3), li-\iS4> and li-Cuts> systems. This 

anomalous pressure-induced increase has not been clearly elucidated. But; a[ relatively low stress less 

than 100 bar, it should not he astonishing-that the enhanced contactness may produce the stress-in-

duced increase in the growth, and in fact some examples have ever been foundis. cal. 

   The diffusion couples made of metal and semi-metal are generally known to Corm the in[erme-

tallic compounds: for example. the intermetallic semiconductors are formed in the II-\' group system. 

In the Cd-Sb system. there exist three phases; CdSb; Cd,Sba and CdaSb1S%>. In the Zn-Sb couple the 

author precedent]} found a pronounced Kirkendall effect and the pressure-induced decrease in [he 

growth of %n$b layette}. In this paper, the author deals with the growth of the phase formed in the 
Cd-Sb couple at quasi-hydrostatic pressure. At quasi-hydrostatic condition di6erent from the case of 

low pressure, since the stress eHecG are expected to be conveniently maintained as fixed, the intrinsic 

      5) F. Seitz, Acla dlel., 1, 355 (1913) 
      6) R.N'. Balluffi, ibid., 2, 194 (1954) 
     7) J. Schlipf, ibid.. 21, 435 (1913) 

      e) S'. Funamizu and K. 1l'atanabe, Trans. JI:11, 12, 147 (19i1) 
      9) 5. Storchheim, J.L. 7-ambrow and H.H. Hausrer, J. 3felalr, 6, 269 (1954) 

     10) L,S. Castleman and L.L. Seigle, Trmu.:Sfel. Soc. d1.SIE, 212, 589 (1958) 
     11) H.A, Froot and L.S. Castleman, ibid., 227, 838 (1963) 

     12) A.D. Le Claire and LJ. Bear, J. A'nrl. Energy, 2, 229 (1956) 
     13) L.S. Castleman, J. Nvcl. .Slate.., 3, 1 (1961) 

     14) 1'. Adda. M. Beycler, A. Kirianenko and B. Pernot, dfern. Sri. Rev. JIeL, 07, 423 ([960) 
     IS) S,K. Behera and L.C. Brown, Tranr. :Ilel. Soc. AI:1fE. 242, 2343 (1968) 

     16) M, Onishi and H, Miura, Trans. JLSf. 18, 107 i79i7) 
      17) hf, Hansen and R, Anderko, "Constitution of Binary Alloys", p.438, McGraw-Hill, New York(1959) 

     IB) M. Katayama, R. Ilara and J. Osugi, This lormml, 47, 42 (1977)
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effect of pressure can be extracted.

M. Katayama

                                 Experimentals 

   Cadmium and antimony metal with the purity of 99.999% were obtained in the form of ingot 

from Osaka Asahi Metal Co., Ltd. It was guaranteed by emission spectrochemical analysis that the 

impurities contained in Cd metal were Cu, Si and Mg and those in Sb metal were Cu, Si and As. The 

diffusion couple was made of both Cd and Sb di=.ks with the shape of 3mm-diameter and roughly 

1.5-mm thickness. Tungsten powder was used as the inert mazker (about 3p~) for the measurement of 

the I{irkendall effect. In order to exclude the influence of the grain boundary and eliminate any local 

inhomogeneities, the polycrystal Cd and Sb disks were annealed in vacuum for 30 hr at 200 and 3g0`C, 

respectively. The grain sizes obtainedwere about O.Smm for both specimens. The Cd (powder)-Sb 

(polycrystal) couple, denoted as powder Cd couple hereafter, was also used. The disk of Cd powder 

(99.999b) was made by compression (about 1000 kg/cm') and then sintered for 30 hr at 200`C in vao 

uum. The pressure appazatus and the construction of the sample cell were previously described in 

detai1191. The diffusion runs were tarried out over the range of 200-280°C and 14-30kb and [or up to 

17 hr, where temperature was controlled within ~3°C. 

   The identification of the reaction product was performed by an X-ray diffraction. The intensities 

of the characteristic CdLa and SbLa were measured by means of an electron probe microanalyzer 

(EPMA; Shunadzu EMX), and the scanning profiles were obtained. Concentrations of Cd and Sb in 
the diffusion zone were determined from [he calibration curve which was obtained by calculating the 

correction factors for atomic number, fluorescence and absorption. The procedure and analysis are Che 

same as already reportedla),

Results

Diffaeion zone 

 Fig. 1 (a) shows an X-ray diffraction pattern of the orthorhombic

a 
ti 

T .c 

V

0 

   (a) Fig. I

CdSb2a~ synthesized from the

(b)

i

X-ray diffraction pattern (CuKa) of (a) 
CdSb phase synthesized at 400'C aad 
for 3 hr from the la mixture between 
Cd aad Sb powder, and (b) the product 
formed is the Cd-Sb couple annealed 
at 14 kb, 240°C and for ll hr

     20 30 40 50 
                 2B, deg 

19) J. Osugi, K. Shimizu, R. Inoue and R. Yasunami; TLis Journal, 34, 1(1964) 
20) H.E. Almin, Acta Chem. Sand., 2, 400 (1946)
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1:1 mia[ure between Cd and $b powder in an evacuated silica tube and Fig. 1 (b)shows that of the prod-

uct formed in the polycrystal couple. From the goad agreement of both pa[tems the reaction product 

was identifiedCwith the orthorhombic CdSb. Only CdSb was formed above Z00'C, and the existence of 

Cd~Sbs aad CdaSbz in the equilibrium phase diagxamt7l was not detected by either EPM~ or 

metallographic observation. The df(fusion couple was obviously kept in solid state below 280`CZt1, 

whereas at 320°C the phase melted locally at the Cd side because of the Cd-CdSb eutectic (290`C) in 

the vicinity of the composition of 93 at % Cdt'+>. 

   Photo. 1 shows a typical microphotograph of the diffusion zone of the polycrystal couple an-
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 Layer growth of CdSb phase 

   The simple pazabolic law is expressed as 

where 1V is the layer width. t the time and k the rate constant. It has been known that the parabolic 

law is obeyed when the interface composition remains constant and the movement of [be inter-

face is diffusion-controlled. Al[houg6 the width could be accurately measured n'ithin ]p with a mi-

croseope, the unavoidable uncertainties caused mainly by the non-uniform growth were as much as 

*15%. Fig. 3 shows Che layer width of CdSb phase plotted against the square root of the time under 

various experimental conditions. I[ is certain that [be parabolic rate ]aw is obeyed a•i[hin the error, 

and pressure surely retards the growth rate. As seen in Fig. 3, the layer width in a minute u•as 6-13p 

in the powder Cd couple. In the case of using the less compressed Cd disk the width was 10-20 µ. The 

extraordinar}• width compared with the polycrystal disk grows prohably because the powder disk is not
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so much dense as the polycrystal one. It seems that the penetration of Sb disk intothe Cd side incipiently 

occurs by shear stress and that the contact interface becomes non-uniform. The initial layer formation 

may be explained by considering that the interfacial reaction transferring across the interface and the 

diffusion rapidly take place in the direction normnl to the non-uniform interface. After this initial 

formation. the diffusion was regarded to occur in the growth direction and thus the growth rate was 

analyzed by deducting lOp from the measured layer width. This treatment gives the same activation 

energy as obtained in the polycrys[al couple. 

   The interface compositions at all the conditions mere determined from the EPMA line analysis. 

Concentrations of Cd, Ccasn,ca and Ccasnst, representing the averaged values at the CdSb-Cd interface 

and those at the Cd56-Sb interface. were 55.2 and 51.7 at% at 14 kb, 53.8 and 505 at% at 22 kb, and 

53.7 and 50.6 a[% at 30 kb. Concentration for the powder couple agreed well with those for the poly-

crystah Increasing pressure from 14 to 22kb tended to lower [he Cd concentration slightly. but tem-

peraturedid not appreciably affect the values. At the fixed temperature and pressure, the compositions 
exhibited no systematic change with time and their variations with time were within 1-OS at%. The 

concentration gradient was almost linear in the diffusion zone. 

    It is conventional to express the concentration as a function of a single parameter x/!t/?, where 

x is the displacement from the Ma[ano interfaced. Here, at the fixed pressure and temperature the con-

centration can be normalized by x/!t/z, independent of the time. Fig. 4 shows the relationship between
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Sb concentration and x/tuz where the origin is the Matano interface. 15'hen the intermetallic phase 

with a definite composition is formed, the interdi(fusion coefficient, D, can be calculated by applying 

either Iiidsoa's equation2a) or Heumann's~l. Both methods can be interrelated as described below. 

    23) C. Jlatano, Japan !. Phys., 8, 109 (1933) 
    24) G.V. Ridson J. A'ucd. JIa1., 3, 21 (19fi1) 

    25) T. Heumann, Z. Phys. Chem., 201, 168 (1952)
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           1(CcasesD-Ccase,ca)(Csb,case-Ccasbsb t Ccasb,ca -Cca,casb) 

where Ccmcase and Cab,Caab represent Cd at% at the Cd-CdSb interface a 

face. On [he other hand, by applying Heumaan's equation to this case, Eq. ( ) 

in the appendix. 

             1 (Ccasb sb+Ccasb ca)(200-Ccasb sb-Ccasb ca)

By taking into account that the concentration gradient is zero in both Cd and Sb regions, and 
sumiag tbat D and the gradient t'Mdclds are constant in the Cd56 layer, Ridson's equation 

three-phase system is modified as 

        A= (Ccasb,ca-Cca.ceabxCab:casD-Ccasbsn)

by 

for

as-

this

      (2) 

nd that the Sb-CdSb inter-

3 can be derived as shown

       B 16+ B00 C
casbse-Ccasb,ca) ~ (3) 

It should be noticed that Eqs. (2) and (3) have the same form and both A and B aze the functions of 

the concentrations alone. It is also evident that the squazed rate ronstant ks equivalent to the term 

{V°/t is proportional to D since A and B have a constant value under a fixed pressure. Putting CsD,caeb 
=0 and Cca,casb=100, the difference between A and B is consequently 

             1 (Ccaab,ca+Ccasesb-100y ( )        B-A=1
6+800(100-CcasDSD+CcDea,w) ~ 4 

In the present study the diffusion coefficients of Cd were evaluated by using Eq. (2). The values of 

D at 200-180°C were 7-34 x IO"10cme/sec at 14 kb, 5-30 x l0-10cros/sec a[ 22 kb and 4-25 x 10-1DCm°/ 

sec at 30 kb. The values of k' are summarized wiih the values of A in Table 1, where k° is the squaze 

of the slope in Fig. 3. Figs. 5 and 6 show the temperature and pressure dependence of k°, respective-

ly. The activation energies E and the volumes dV # obtained from Figs. i and 6 are listed is Table 

2.

Table 1 Squared rate constants kr and A in Eq. (2)

Pressure, kb Temperature, 'C

poly Cd-poly Sb 

k2 x 10'°, A 

cm2/sec

pow Cd-poly SL 
k2x10'°, A 

cmZ/sec

t4

200 

140 

280 

320

 2.1 

4.6 

10 

21

3.4 

3.3 

3.4 

3.4

4.8 

10 

19

3.i 

3.5 

3.5

22

200 

240 

280

1.4 

3.i 

8.3

3.4 

3.6 

3.fi

4,2 

8.2

3.6 

3.7

30

200 

240 

280

l.a 

2.7 

6.fi

3.9 

3.8 

3.1

3.3 

6.9

3.9 

3.8

poly: poly[rys[al pow: powder
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       Table 2 Activation energies E and volumes dV* for the 

               Cd-56 couple in the polycrystal form

91

Pressure, kb E, kcal/mot Temperature, 'C dV*, cm~/mot

l4 

22 
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II 

11 
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zoa 
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Fig. 5 Plots of log k~ against 1/T 
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Fig, 6, Plots of log kr against pressure 

       Q:200'C, Q:240'C, Q:280'C

                                   Discussion 

 Klrkendall efl'eM and growth kinetlce 

   Many binary metallic systems have shown that each component usually diffuses with the com-

parable ra[e~~l. In this study the di6usivity of Cd atom is, however, apparently larger by one order 
of magnitude, or much more, than that of Sb. The result is supported by the other studies on the 

relative diffusivity. Arakelyan et a1.~1 have reported that in the experiment using CdSb single crystal 

the diffusion coefficient of r'sSb is much smaller than that of Cd at 300-350°C. In addition, according 

to Huang e! al.~>, at 180-230`C the coefficient of rr'Sb in tin is small by just one order of magnitude 

as compared with that of 109Cd. 

    26) T. Ustad and H. S¢rum, Qhys. tJal. sal. (a), 20, 285 (1973) 
    27) Arakelyan, V.S. and Spitsyn, V.L, Dokl. Akad. Naak SSSR, 214, 1055 (1974) 

    28) F.A. Huang and H.B. Hun[iagton, P7rys. Rev. B, 9, 1479 (1974)
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    Although hoth Cd and Sb atoms can move via the same vacancies, in this case Cd atoms exchange 

[he site with neighboring vacancies much faster than Sb. and so there occurs a net flux of vacancies 

equal to the excess flow of Cd atoms toward the Cd side. The Kirkendall voids observed is surely 

produced by the accumulation of the vacancies. The void formation will be phenomenologically ex-

plained by considering that the vacancies locally supersaturate at the Cd-CdSb interface. In the ex-

periment of the e$ec[ of pressure on the void formation in Cu-\i system, Barnes et a1.~1 have Con-
cluded [hat the external pressure of about I50 bar reduces the number of voids rather than their size. 

The finding seems to be a general feature since the voids will disappear by the interdiffusion or [he 

stress-induced plastic flow. But, it is likely that the voids aze generated even at higher pressure when 

there exists a I¢rge difference in the difiusicity beriveen Cd and 56 atoms. In the Zn-Sb system the 
author has also found such a void produced by far [he faster Zn diffusion at the Zn-`LnSb interfacefs~. 

   Since the di$usivity of the vacancies is larger by several orders of magnitude than that of the con-

slituentatoms and a uniform vacancy current is established before the chemical diffusion appreciably 
takes place, i[ is, here, fruitful to contemplate the effect oC a steady vacancy current in more detail. 

In the Sb side the vacancies will be generated from the defects such as the dislocations, the grain bound-

azy and the initially existing crack, or from the gas surrounding the couple. On the mntrazy, the 

vacancies will be annihilated by the similar defects in [he Cd side. Inasmuch as the total number of the 

lattice sites shouldremain fixed, in the Sb side the sites aze being created and in the Cd side they aze 

being destroyed. If each atomic constituent of the lattice has its own thazacteristic difiusivity and the den-

sity of atoms per unit volume is kept constant, then it is conceivable that Che contraction in the Cd side 

and the expansion in the Sb side could occur in the couple. Smigelskas and I:irkendall~l have found that 

the inner core of the specimen represents the contraction of about 1% when the diffusion zone is 

about 2096 of the core dimension. In this study the ratio of the diffusion zone [o the length of the 

couple is less than 246. So, it may be estimated that [he contraction or the expansion is as much as 

0.146, though the external shear stress under high pressure tends to reduce this plastic deformation. 
   The effect of pressure on the layer growth has not been clearly understood as yet because the 

situation differs in the individual system. Here; some factors influencing the growth rate are con-

siderable. 

   i) contact cross-sectional area and Birkendall voids 

   ii) volume change 

  iii) nucleation and interfacial reaction 

Firstly, higher pressure tends to increase the e$ectivecross-sectional area and to repress the formation 
of the voids. Several examples exhibiting the stress-induced increase in the growth rate have been 

explained by these factorsis. cs>, High pressure more than IO kb, however, appeazs to keep the contact 

azea fixed and not to produce so distinct macroscopic change either in number or in size of the voids, 

though the change in the voids with time may cause the deviation from the parabolic growtb. 
   Secondly, at atmospheric pressure. since the molar volume of CdSb (34.3 cm'/mol) is larger than 

that of the constituents (31.2 cm'/mol), pressure will give the retarding e$etL on just the initial nuclea-

     29) R.S. Barnes and D.J. \fazey, Acfa 3fef., 6, t (1958)
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tion at the interface. At high pressure, [he molar volume change is unknown. But. in any case, since 

after the attainment of the initial layer formation the steady diffusion process controls the growth, 

the volume change itself will not become a factor causing the pressure effect oa the growth rate. 

   Thirdly, it has been believed that the nucleation and the interfacial reaction processes occur so rap-

idly that the slower diffusion protess can not discriminate their ettec[s on overall rate. It has, like-

wise, no[ been clear whether pressure influences both processes which may pla}• an important role on 

the early stage of diffusion. In particular, since any meaningful knowledge on the nucleation process 

is not obtained by Che study of the ditusion reaction, the discussion on its process is made no 

longer The interfacial reaction azll influence the interface composition. The interface rapidly 

reaches the local equilibrium, but the slight free-energy difference in the vicinity of the interface 

motives its shift. From the above reason, the deviation from the equilibrium composition has been 

often observed at the interfacem•311. Although the initial departure trom the equilibrium composition 

should be quite large in a couple; in this system the interface composition becomes constant within 

I S min. Thus, a steady stale is attained in an early =_tage and then at each pressure the layer paraboli• 

tally grows as seen in Fig. 3. On the contrary to the present result, if the growth rate is concurrently 

controlled by the diffusion rate as well as the rate of transfer across the interface, the parabolic law 

will not be obeyed any longer. Pressure slightly alters the composition. On account of this change 

the growth rate may be affected in a manner through term A in Eq. (2), As can be seen in Table 

1, the valpes of A change a little with pressure; but the pressure-induced decrease in the 

layer growth will be primarily ascribed to the decrease in the diffusivity of Cd. 

  Diffuslon coefficient and activation parameters 

    As described above, Eq. (2) gives appropriately the diifusivity of Cd in the CdSb zone, though 

the interdiffusion should be generally considered. Buescher et a1.~1 reported [he self-diffusion of 109Cd 

at 251-319'C and 0-8 kb. Their results are listed with the present data in Table 3. At 240-251 °C the 

             Table 3 Diffusion coefficients, activation energies and activation volumes

Pressure, kh D x IO~o, cm°-/sec E, kcal/mol 11ji,cros/mol reference

is 

a

 16 (2i0'C) 

4.71 (251'C)

10.8 

19.8

1.4 

6.90

aJ 

6J

          a) present data b) +^sCd self-diffusion for t-asis direction in cadmium 

coefffcient of Cd is comparatively larger Chan that for the self-diffusion. Here, let us consider the 

difference in the coefficients obtained from Eqs. (2) and (3). Since in Eq. (4) the second term in 

[he right-hand side gives the values of 0 [0 1/S eventhough [be concentration changes, the value of 

     30) J.R, Eifert, D.A, Cha[field, G.R'. Powell and J.V. Spretnak, Trm+s. .41eE, Soc. AldfK, 242, 66 (1968) 
    3Q T. Nishizawa and A. Chiba, .Yippm+ Kinsoku Gakkauki (J, Japan Inst. A4eJals), 34, 629 (1970) 

     32) D.J. Bueschcr, H.h[. Gilder and N. Shea, Plryr. Rav, B, 7, 2261 (1973)
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(B-A) is in the range of I/16 to 3/16. The value becomes nearly equal [0 1/16 when both Ccasesro 
and Ccasaca are about 50- By making use of the values of A (3.4~A~3.9) in Table I, the ratio of B/A 

is estimated to be less than 1.05. This means that Iiidson's coefficient Ds always shows the smaller 

value in comparison with Heumaan's Dx, though the difference is very small. As a linear concentra-

tion gradient is Commonly used for the calculation, the difference in the coefficients maybe arise from 

the difference in the derivation, [Lot is, [be ma[eriaL balance at the interface is considered in Eq. (2) 

and the bfa[ano-BOltzmann analysis in Eq. (3). The trend that Dx~Dx agrees with the result 

which has been found in another sys[emsl. Indeed, the resulting ratio of B calculated from Eq. 

(3) to A shows almost the constant value of L0? independent of the experimental conditions. Con-
sequently, we need not practically utilize both Eqs. (2) and (3) because the quite similar coefficient 

is always obtained. 

   It is unknown whether the chemical diffusion coefficient should be larger or smaller than that for 

self-diffusion, and how both coefficients depend on temperature and pressure. The difficulty of the 

deed comparison of the interdiffusioa with the self-diffusion consists in the difference of the back-

ground that the former is in the presence of the concentration gradient contrary to the latter, and that 
the defect density iswell-defined in the latter but not in [he former. In despite of [heir difference in 

the situation, the comparison of the activation parameters may be meaningful for the knowledge of 

the interdiffusion process. As seen ix Table 3, the activation energies and volumes are a half and one 

fifth of those of the self-diffusion, respectively. TLe author bas also obtained the similar trend in the 

Zn-Sb systemts>. In considering the pressure effect on the i¢terdiffusion process, the situation becomes 

much more complicated because the composition around the difusiug species changes a little with 

pressure. An attempt is made for the interpretation of the large difference in the activation parameters. 
Since the chemical diffusion occurs by the vacancy mechanism, the parameters will be expressed as the 

sum of the contribution for vacancy formation and migration as the case of self-diffusion. In quench-

ing experiment of gold, the formation energy Er and volume dVr* were 0.95eV and 6.Scma/mol, 

and the migration energy Em and volume dVm' were 0.94eV and LScma/mol?as+l, respectively. The 

trends that ErZEm and dVr*2dVm* are generally found in many self-diffusion processes. Aad 

so, the parameters of Cd self-diffusion are also regarded to come from the two parts whose contributions 

may be in accord with the above trends. From the fact that the in[erdiffusion coefficient is larger than 

that of the self-diffusion, more vacancies will be available in the Cd-Sb system. If the vacancy gen-
eration can occur more easily or the excess vacancies eaist in advance in the initial non-equilibrium 

state, Leiag almost fndependeat of temperature and pressure, the part of the vacancy formation in 

the interdiffusion will less contribute to the activation parameters compared with the case of the 

self-diffusion. Thus, the decrements of both E aid dV# qualitatively result. 

 Appendix 
   Assuming a linear concentration gradient within a given phase, Heumann presented Eq. (5), 

     33) T. Kino and J.S. Roehler, Phyr. Rav., 162, 632 (1967) 
    34) R.M. Emrick and P.B. McArdlq ibid., Igg, 1156 (1969)
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Layer Growth of CdSb Pbase is the Cd-Sb Diffusion Couple at High Pressure 95

      Dn=-2t(CW Cr) ~Crl%xdC, (5) 
where Dx is the interdiffusion coefficient, TS' the width, (C%-Cr) the concentration difference between 
both ends of the layer. Ct/z the mean concentration [(CrtCa)/2], x a distance a¢d! the time. Fig. 7

too
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Fib. 7 $thematic representation between 

 the diffusion zone and the inter-

 face concentration

shows the typical diagram for athree-phase system, where the interiace concentrations (Cr and Cz) are 
constant and the gradient ~<y}' is linear If we introduce a single parameter ~=x/Et/z, the rate constant 
k=W/tt/z is replaced by (~a-£a) and the boundary conditions are expressed as follows; 

      ~=~z for D<C<Cz, 
      Q=a(C-b) for Cz5C5C1/z, 

where Ca=Ccasssro, Ca=Ccast,ca, a sz -si/Cz-Ci and b=Cr/z-(;"r+; sha). 
Thus, Eq. (S) can be rewritten as 

C              IV 
       Dn=- ~^zdC+ Crfaa(C-b)dC . r i 6)           2ri/z(Cz-Ca)~ a ' f c, - -} P_ L2 ~ - ~7 C Integrating. Eq.._(ti) and putting Dty s ~ - ̀ ~ 0= 

     j ~z/sz-;`r=1-Ct/z/100, 
which is obtained from Matano's condition, we can derive Eq. (3). 
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